Drop Side Trailers
Total Control, Hightly Durable, Less Cost.
SlurryKat’s drop side trailers, pioneered to offer our
less intensive clients a lower specification trailer range
while still maintaining vital reputable build quality and
reliability - a trait associated with all SlurryKat products.
The same high quality components found in the
flag ship SlurryKat trailer range are also found in
the Drop Side range without the other high spec
standard engineering features. This means you can
own a prestige SlurryKat trailer at less cost, delivering
exceptional smoothness and efficiency in the toughest
operating conditions, while still enjoying high residuals.
The range comes standard in a highly durable
red gloss finish.

Total control, highly durable, less cost.

10 Tonne model shown

www.slurrykat.com

10 Tonne model shown on 500 tyres

Convenience
for Handling
& Transport

Our innovative frameless folded floor body design reduces
weight while offering unrivalled strength compared to any
other similar trailers on the market.
The sides of the trailers are laser cut with special strength
bones pressed into the side panels. All hinge points are
reinforced for strength and are removable to leave a
completely flat trailer for transport of bales etc.
12 & 14 tonne models are avaible in a heavy duty option for
more arduous use.

FEATURES ON STANDARD TRAILERS
 Single tipping cylinder (vertical
high capacity version on 12 & 14T
models)
 Heavy duty hydraulic braked axles
all models as std.
 8 stud - 8 & 10 T models
 10 stud - 12 & 14 T models
 Sprung drawbar - 12 & 14 T
models
Trailer
Dimensions
Capacity
			
(level/heaped)
feet
m3










5mm body floor fully welded
3.25mm drop sides
Heavy duty floor cross members
Heavy duty chassis
LED lights
Embossed rear mud flaps
Heavy duty sprung suspension
Red Ultra 2 pack paint
finish as std.

OPTIONS
 Hydraulic rear door latch
 Heavy duty body (6mm floor, 4mm sides)
 Air brakes (only 12 & 14 T models)

Unladen
Tipping
Door
Standard
Tyre
Total Width
Weight
Cylinder		
Tyre Size
Options
Wheel Base
tonnes					mm

Hydraulic
Brakes

8T
13’ x 7’
4.6m3/6m3
				

2.4T
Single
approx		

Standard
Rear Door

400/16R15.5

-

2200mm

Standard

10T
13’ x 7’
5.4m3/7m3
				

2.5T
Single
approx		

Standard
Rear Door

500/50R17

-

2300mm

Standard

12T
16’ x 8’
6.4m3/8.3m3
3T
Single/
Standard
385X22.5
				
approx
vertical high capacity
Rear Door		
								

550/45R22.5
560/45R22.5
(Radial)

2390mm

Standard

14T
16’ x 8’
7.6m3/9.9m3
3.1T
Single/
Standard
385X22.5
				
approx
vertical high capacity
Rear Door		
								

550/45R22.5
560/45R22.5
(Radial)

2390mm

Standard

All dimensions and capacities are approximate and are based on standard wheel sizes. Larger wheel sizes may reduce overall capacities. Load/carrying capacities quoted are gross –fully laden and include the weight of the trailer
itself. Note: *SlurryKat reserves the right to change the specifications of all of its equipment without prior notice to clients/users. The information in all marketing materials is for information purposes, to be used as a guide reference.
Please check all final specifications at time of order as SlurryKat accepts no responsibility for inaccuracies in marketing materials.

Head Office: 44 Lowtown Road, Waringstown,
Craigavon, Co. Armagh, N. Ireland, BT66 7SJ

TEL: +44 (0) 28 3882 0862 | 01179 866 163
Email: sales@slurrykat.com WEB: www.slurrykat.com
CE APPROVED: All SlurryKat equipment is CE approved. So whether you are an independent farmer or a large scale contractor, SlurryKat has a system to suit your needs.

